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MI13TARY SPEC1~CATION
FOR

CLEANING, PREPARATIONAND ORGA~C COATING OF STEEL CAR~~E CASES

1, SCOPE

1.1 This specificationcovers the requirementsfor cleaning,

“ surface preparationand organic coating for stee’ artilleryammu-
nition cartrl~e cases, 37MMand larger

and steel small arms ammu-

nition cartridgecases, ammunition, through 30 millimeter.

1.2 The cartridgecase finish system shall be one of the
follotingtypes, as specified (see 6.1).

Type 1’ Epoxide Modified “PhenolFormaldehydeVarnish
Type II - Phenol FormaldehydeVarnish

2. APPIJCAB~ DOCUMEN~

2.1 The fol10wiIM3 documents fo~ a Part of this speclfic~~~on
to the extent specifiedherein. Unless othemlse indicated,
Issue in effect on date of invitation for bids shall apply.

SPECIFICA~ONS

Federal

O-A-115 - Acid - Sulphuric,Technical Wade
O-C-303- Chromic Acid, Technical Grade
O-P-313 - PhosphoricAcid, Technical Grade
O-A-51 - Acetone} Technical
UU-T-101 - Tape, Gummed, Mending Reinforcingand Securing

Mllltary

MIL-G-2550 - General Specificationfor AmmunitionExcept
Small Arms Ammunition

MIL4-12276 - Varnish, PhenolicBaki~

FSC $395
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9TANDARDS

Peder81
I

Federal Test Method Standard No, 151Metals; Test Methods

(Copies of 8peoiflcations,standards,drawings and publications re-
quired by contractorsin connectionwith specificprocurement
funotions should be obtained from the procuring activity or as
direoted by the Oontraotingoff20er. )

3.1 General. - Unless otherwisespecifiedby the procuring
activity or unless previou$ approvalhas been granted on continuing
or supplemental contracts,details of the proposed procedure,equip-
ment and chemicals to be used shall be forwardedIn wrltin

8
to Frank-

ford Arsenal, Philadelphia37, Pennsylvania,ATTN: ORDEA- 111 for
review, comment ,andapproval. The contractor shall not commence
operations until such time as he ha8 received written approval of
the proposed methods, procedures and chemicals to be used. The exact
designation of each material proposed for use shall be stated, The
proposed procedure shall include a detailed method of control, 5.n-
cludlng limits for t~me,temperature, pH values, method of application
of the organic coating, method of reworkl.ng, repair and all other
pertinent details which will Insure compliance with the requirement~
of th18 specification.

3.2 Preproductlon Sample. - Unless otherwise directed by the
-,:~i~tractlng officer, a preproductlon sample shall be required.

3.3 Finish Syaterns.- Type I and Type II systems shall ccnsist
rJf a surface treatment followed by the application Of an organic.
coating.

I 3.3.1 Surface Treatment.

3.3.1)1 Foreign Matter. - All surfaces of the cartridge case
shall be thoroughlycleaned to remove all traces of grit, oil, wax,
grea8e, rust or other foreignmatter prior to the sta”rtof each

o proce08 or treatment.

2*
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3.3.1.2 ~inish System Type 1. - Unless-otherwisespecifiedby
the contractingofficer, the surface treatmentfor the Type I finish
system shall coqslst of a chemical conversiontreatmentwhich will
produce a continuousamorphous iron phosphatecoating on the metal
surfaces.

3;3.1.3 Fin.lshSystem Type II. - Unless otherwisespecified by
the contractingoff$oer, the surface treatmentfod the Type II
fintsh system shall consist of either an actd etch tbeatmentor a
ohemical conversiontreatmentwhich till produ~e a continuous
a~Wphous Iron phosphate coating on the metal surfaces.

3.3.1.4 Iron PhosphateCoattng. - The Iron phosphatetreatment
shall deD08it a hard ttidescent coating on the previouslycleaned—.
metal surfaces.
Mall conslat of

a.
b.
c,
do
e.

- ‘Whefipickling to

The processing for the iron phosphatetreatment
not less than 5 stages,as follows:

Cleating
Water z%nae
Phdsp@ting
Water rinse
ConditioningPinse

remove rust an? scale is necessary~the process.. — .
for this treatmentshall OonslPt of not legs than 7 stages as
f’ollows:

a. Cleaning
b. Water 3Fln8e
c. Plckllng
d. Water rinse
e. Pho8phatlng
f. Water rln8*
g. Condltiotingrln$e

3.3.1,4.1 Weight of Phosphate Coating. - The Iron phosphate
coating weight on the f$ntahed surface shall be 2.5 milligramsper
square decimeter (mg/sq. dec),mlnlmumand 9 ~sq. dec maximum
(25w per square foot mifflkumand 80 mg/sq. ft maximum).

3.
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3.3,1.5 Acid Etah Treatment.- When an said etch treatmentIs
.:eclfor the Type 11 finish system, it shall leave the metal surface
bare. The surface treatmentshall consist of not less than five (5)
stages as follows:

a. Cleaning
b, Water r~me
c. Aaid treatment

.

do Water rinse
00 Condltlofingrint3e

3.3.1,501 When aulphurlcacid which shall comply with the
requirements of Federal Specif~ioation O-A-115 iB used for rust
removal, swh treatment may be considered sufficient for the acid
etch treatient, required in paragraph 3.3.1.5, stage C*

3.3.1,6 ConditioningRinse. - The conditioningrinse shall be
m~tntalnec at a pli value of from 2.0 to 5,0 by the additionof a
sufficientamount of chromicacid which shall comply with the re-
quirements of Federal SpecificationO-C-303 (approximately.08
ounces per gallon) or a mixture of phosphoric acid which shall
‘:omply with the requirements of Federal Specification O-P- 13 and
chromic acids (approximately 7,04 ounces of each per gallon .

3.3.1.7 Rinshg. - All water rin8es-shallemploy clean xwnnlng
water In a opray unit or in a contl.nuou~overflowingtank. After
rimlng~ the cartridge caf!eshall be free of harmful chemical&

3.3,1’3 Drflng. - The drying procedure shall be such that at the
~~ad of the dr~ng perl.od or cycle the temperature of the cm’tridge
:&se shall be not less than 70 degrees Fahrenheit (oF).

3*3= Organic Coating

3.3.2.1 Type 1. - The organic coating for Type I finish system
shall consist of an epoxlde modlfled phenol formaldehyde varnish
whZch shall c-ply with the requirements of Spectflcatlon NIL-v-12276,
Type III uben cured at the Md=w schedule ~fw~red bY the co~-
tractor% proce6so

.

..,.-
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303.2.2. Type II. - The organlo ooating for T= XI finish
@y8tem shall conaiat of a phenol formaldehydevarniah wtih shall

oomply with the requirementsof SpealficationHIL-V-~6+ ~ me 1
when cured at the bskt~ aohedule required by the contractor’o
process.

3.3.2.3 Costbg Appl%eatton.- The organic coating shell be
applled to the cartfidgecase wlthln 4 hours after surface tres-cnt
Mas been oompleted,preferablywhile cartridgecase is still walm.
me organic aoatlng applied to the oartridgec%se shall produce an
Mlherent film with no visible pinholes, craters,bll~ters or unever~-
mess. l?artloular oare shall be taken to obtain a smooth coating on
roughened or maditneclsurfaoes.

3,3.2.4 CUIW! Cmtmg. * ~rtep CUWIW, the ox%atic coating

shall be smooth and continuous,completelyooverlngthe surface of
the cartridge oases.

3.3.2.4.2 ThMcnes6 of Coating. - Unless otherwise specified,
on the cartridge ca8e drawing, the thickneesof the organicpro-
tective coating shall be not less than 0.0003 Inches and not greater
than 0.001 inches.

. 3.3.2.4.2 Salt Spray. - For lot acceptanceand approval of the
preproductlon sample, the cartridge cases with approved treatment
and finish shall withstand a twenty four (24) hour salt spray ex-
posure in accordancewith Federal Teat Method StandardNo. 151
Hetals; Test Methods 811 and shall be without any evidence of rust.
However, rust on stamped letters on the head, within one thirty
second (1/32) inches of all other edges or on any surface not re-
quiting coatlmg shall be permitted.

3.3.2.4.3 Curing. - Type I and Type II finish systemsafter
curing, shall not soften or loosen when subjectedto the acetone
curing test. The acetone ~hall comply with the requirementsof
Federal‘SpectflcationO-A-51.

3.3.2.4.4 Flexlbillty.- Type I finish system,after curing,
shall not crack or flake when subjected to the flexibilitytest.

5.
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34 Rework or Repair. - When a lot of Oarttid@ cases M
rajeo~ed for noncompliance with the requirements of the speoiflcatlon,
the o~titlng shall be completely removed and the cases reworked with
the type tinlsh specified for this application. The recoatedcasee
shall comply with 3.3.2. When repair to damaged or defective areas
is made, the varniBQ shall be removed from the area to be repaired.
The area shall be sdlvent cleaned prior to recoatlng. Type I or Type
II finishoo shall be repaired with the varnish or other materials
opoolfied f~r this appltcatlon.

4. QUALITY AS$URANCEPR~SIONS

4.1 General, - The quality aas~~ance provisions in this
section and other documents referenced in tliis specification are
applicable to inspection perfomed by or for the Government, In-
spectlm shall be in accordance with Specification I141L-G-255G
exaept as specified herein.

4.1.1 Contractor Xn8pection. - The supplier is responsible for
the performance of all inspection requirements as specified herein,
Except 8s otherwise specified, the supplier may utilize his own or
any other inspection facilities and services acceptable to the Govern-
aefit. Inspection records of the examination and tests shall be kept
complete and available to the Government as specified In the contract
or order, The Government reBene8 the right to perform any of the -
inspections set forth in the specification where such inspections
are deemed necessary to assure supplles and services conform to
prescribed requirement.

4,1.2 Contractor Quality Assurance System. - The contractor
shall provide and maintain an adequate quality assurance system,
acceptable to the ~overnment covering the supplies under the contmc%
A current written description of the system shall be submitted to the
contracting officer prior to the start of production. The written

I description will be considered acceptable when, as a tinlmum~It
\ provides the quality assurance required by this specificationand ,

other applicabledouunentsreferencedin this specification. TheI
contractor shall notify the Government of and obtain approval for any
change to the written procedure that might affect the degree Qf
assurance requiredby this specification or other applicable docu-8
ments referenced herein.

6.
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& 4*1.3
operations

GovernmentVerlflcation. = All Quality assurance
performed by the contractorwill be subject to Goverrmr.u.-.

verification at unscheduled Intervals. Verlflc8tlon will consist of
(.) su~eillanceof theoperatlons todete-ne that practices,
meth~da, and procedures of the written in8Pecti0n plan are being
properly applied, and (b) Government product Inspection to measure “
quality of product offered for acceptance; Deviations from the
p~escribed or agreed upon procedures or instances of poor practices
which might have a detrimental effect UPOn the quality of the product
will be immediately called to the attention Of the contractor. Failure
of the contractor to promptly correct deficiencies discovered will be
cause for suspension of acceptanc~? until correction has been made
or until conformance of product to prescx*lbed mtterla has been
demonstrated, To avoid interference $cMh operations, the contractor
8hall designate a responsible offlclal @r officials to whom the
Ucvernment Inspector will report such instances.

4.2 Preproducti.on Inspection. - Unless otherwise specified in
the detail specification, ~ cartridge cases from the preproduct.1.on
sample required by the detail s~ecifia~ion shall be subjected to
ihe test prescribed herein. The sWP~ shall be processed in the
sawAemanner, uatng the same tna~erlal and procedures as will he
used in regular production ant shall be obtained from the same
‘source of $UpFly. After Inspe@tlon md provisional acceptance at
8GUI’CC the prepraductton sample shail be inspected for all require-
m@TJt&of this spectfication~ !l’heGovernmentreserves the right to*
require new preproduction samples u@il such time as an acceptable
sample Is submitted.

4.3 Sn8pectlon Provisions. - Alternative lnspectl.Gn procedures
and Lnapectlon equipment may be used by the”contractor when such
pro~edures ant equipment provide, as a mlnimum~ quality assurance
required in the contractual documemt~~ The Inspection procedures
or equipment spec~fied In this specification will prevail in case
of dlapute.

4.3.1 Mate@~alL - AuthenticaWd reports of objective tests
performed on the material by the @OntractOrshall be requiredto
insure compliancewith the chemiou requi~oments, Repcrts shall
Include positive Mentif$cation .Pf the m~tefial, the applicable
requirements, the specific test~ performe: &nd the results obtained.

7.
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?huerlcal results of-each speoimen or sample Inspectedshall be -
tncluded except that where numericalre8ults are impos81blean
adjective descriptionshall be used. Initial test reports shall
accompany the preprociuctlonsample. Ptior to inspectionthe
%n8pector shall determine from the information8tatea on test
reports whether the material submitted complies with the require-
ments. Material which does not conply shall be rejected.

4.3.2 Submtttal of Product. - The contractor8hall aubmlt the
product in accordancewith the requirementsof the deta$J @pecifi-
cation. e.

4.3.3 InspectionTesting. - The follouingtests shall be in
accordanceulth the provisionsof 4.4 except as provided in 4.3.

4.3.3.1 p?iFactor. - The pE factor of the conditioning
rinse shall be dete~ned every 2 hours by either testing the
surfaces of 2 cartridgecases as they come from the tinse or by
checking the rinse itsel$. Failure of the rinse to complywith
3.3.1.6-rsha11 be r8p0rted to the contractor. Failure
of the contractorto take necessarycorrectiveaction
for suspen810nof tnspectioafor acceptanceunt%l the
action has been taken.

4.3.3.2 Wight of Phosphate Ceatlng. -

on the part
UI1l be cause
corrective

4.3.3.2.1 PreproductionSample. - Two test panels shall be
procesBedulth the preproductionsample up to the completionof the
phosphate coating operation. .Failureof any of the test panela to
comply ulth 3.3.1.4.1shall be cawe for re~ectlonof the prepro-
duOtiOn Bample.

b.3.3.2.2 Production Sample. - Two test panels shall be
proce8sed with each 4 hours of production up to the completion of
the phosphate coating operation. Failure of any test panels to

“comply with 3.3.1.4.18hall be cause for re$ecttonof all cartridge
case procemed since the laat aooeptabletest panels for this test~

8,

—
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4.3.3.3 Thickness of Organlo coating.

4.3.3s3.1 PreproductionSample. - Unless otherwisespecified
In the detailed specification,4 cartridge casrs frm the prepro-
ductim sample shall be sub~ected to this t?mt. Feilux$e of any
specimen to comply with 3,3.2.4.1 shall be cauae for rejection of
the preproduction aaaple.

4.3,3 +.2 Production Lot Sample. - UnleBs otherwise specified
in the detailed apeciflcation,one cartridge case from each 1000
cartri~e cases or fraction thereof uhall be av~Jected to this te8t,
except that in no Instance shall there be less than 2 cartridge
cases selectedand tested for each 8 hours production. Failure of
any specimen to comply with 3.3.2.4.1 shall be cause for rejection
of the productionrepresentedby the falling sample.

4.3.3.4 Salt Spray.

4.3.3.4.1 Preproduction Sample. - Unless otherwisespecified
by the detal.1apeclflcatlon,2 cartridge cases from the preproduction
sample shall be subjectedto this test. Failure of any specimensto
comply with 3,3.2.4.2shall be cause for rejection of’the prepro-
duction sample;

% 4.3.3.4.2 ProductionLot Sample. - One cartridgecase from
each 5000 cartridgecases produced, during the first 5 days of
production,shall be sub~ectedto this test, except that not less
than 2 samples from each 8 hours daily productionshall be selected
and tested. Failure of any apeclmensto comply with 3.3.2.4,2shall
be cause for rejectionof the lot. When the sam les selectedfrom

tthe first 5 days productioncompliesulth 3.3.2. .2, the sample size
may be reduced to one cartridgecase from each 10,000 cartridge
cases or fraction thereof,but In no instance shall there be less
than 2 cartridgecases per lot subjected to this test. Failure of
any specimens to comply with 3.3.2.4.2 shall be cause for reJection
of the lot. When on reduced eampllng, reJection of a lot for non-
complianceulth 3.3.2.4.2shall be cause for returntng to the
originalmethod of samplinguntil 5 successivedays productionhas
been accepted,after which redu~ed sampllngmay again be Instituted,
until such time as another lot failure occurs.

4.3.3.5 Curing Test. - IJnles8otherulse6pecifledin the
detail speclficatioa,one cartridge case from the Preprod’uction
sample and one cartridgecase frus each 4 hours productionor
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fraction thereaf shall b~ subjectedto this test. Failureof the
apectmen to CWPIY tith 3.3.2.4.

2
shall be capse for rejectionof _

the preprahaction samplt m? the hours nodubtion representedby
the falllng specimen.

4.s.3.6 l?letibiltty Test.

4.3.3.&1 Small Arms Ammnition CartridgeCases, PreproductiC
$ample. - Unlem otherwise epeclfivdIn the detail speciflcat$on,2
cartridge cases or &ectiont of 2 cartridgecase8 from the prepre-
duct~on s~le$ shall be subjectedto this test. Failure of apy
specimens to mmply with 3.3.2.4.4 shall be cause for rejeotionof
the lot.

&3.3. 6.1.1 Small Arms Amnmltion Cmttidge Cases, Production
S-pie. - Unless otheru18ea~ecified%n the detail’spec,i’flaations 2
camtidge easea or sectlmw of 2 cartridgecasea, from each 8 hours

t
roductton mall be sub ~cted to this test.

i
FaZlure of any mpcc~mer

O C-ply with 3.3.2.4. shall be cause for reJeotlonof the lot.

4.3.3.6.2 ArtlUe~Aman@ition CartridgeCases, ProductIon
Sample. - lYnle811to~eruisk speczf&edtn the detail specification,2
test panels 4 inches by 6 inches by 0.0125inches, made from tbe
same mater%al an the eas$fidgecame, or plain carbon oold rolled
steel which have been processed with the lot of cartridgecaaeu~
shall be subjected to thla teat. Failure of any specimenB to com
ulth 3.3.2.%4 shall b. cawe for rejpetionof the lot.

4.3.5 Iaspeot4X@,~pmmt . - ?he examinationapd t@?,
@aall be made ustng’ wiWi@eht ●#p@ovecl ‘bythe ~~vdrnment.

*

10.
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b.,

T& ch-mdc act-i:cad in this tw3t shaU cfl.mfora to the ra@.rmaentt3
of spi2ctf’3h8t5m o-c-303* The wlutim shallbe used one Wue only.

n,
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with Federal Specification O-A-51, for two (2) minutes. The area
being te8ted shall be vigorously rubbed with the thumb or the hand
and v$$ually Inspected for evidence of lifting, blistering or
6of$e~ng.

4.4,6 Flexibility Test.

4.4.6.1 Small Ams AmmunitionCartridgeCases. - The cartrlq
cases or sectionsthereaf shall be held In a vice and bent 180 de-
grees, care shall be taken so as not to damage the organiccoating
at the bend with the creaalngtool. A Otrlp of transparentpreasuzw
8enaltivetape conformingto the requirementsof Federal9pecifl-
cation UU-T-101 shall be pressed firmly over the bend drea, and the~
Btrlpped off. Upon removal, the tape shall be visuallyexamined
for pre~ence of orga~$c coatingadheringthereto.

4.4,6.2 Artille~ Ammunition CartridgeCaOe& - The sections
removed from the cartridgecases of the preproductionsampleand the
coated test panels representingeach productionlot shallbe tested
by bending the sample 18o degrees repidly around a mandrel 0.125
Inches plus or minus 0.01 inche~ in diameter, after which the
coating of the bend area shall be visually examined for crack8~ A
strtp of transparent pressure sensitive tape conforming to Federal
Speclfl.cation W-T-101 shall be preaud firmly over the bend area,
~nd then stripped off. Upon removal, the tape shall be vi8ually
exatnlned for presence of organic coating adhering thereto.

5, PREPARATIONFOR DELIVERY

5.1 Preparation for delivery not applicable.

6. rmms .

6.1 IntendedUse. - Type I coattng~hould be used on all
aartrl.dgecases 20MM and smallerand on all other al.zeswhen the
steel may be subjectedto defcmmatlon,sfter the applicationof the
c~atingo Phenol formaldehydevarnishwhich has been modlfled by the
addttion of an epoxlde resin has increased flexibility pemaltting
defomnatlon of a coated steel item without damage to the coating.
Type 11 coating should be used where there Is no firther deformatlo~
of the metal after the applicationof the coating.

12•
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6.2 Color. - SMghb variationin uolor of the coated surface
due to chromic acid Mnse shall not be cause $or rejection,

63 Rinsing. - Adequ:&e tinaing 18 very %mportantin the
cleaningprocedure. Uhen the uqter film remainingon the case afte~”
the conditioningrinse maintains its continuity(is free from water
break) the surfacemay be consideredfree from oil and grease.

6.4 Opttmus reaulta are obtainedwith varniah thickness
between 0.0004 Incheo and 0.0006 inches.

ldhw. M’;ernmen$ drawl.ngs, specff’icatfons or other data are
used for any purpose other than in connectionwith a
&V::Z1.telyrelated Governmentprocurementoperation,the
I$jd.1:?(istates Governmentthereby lncur8 nc responsibility
nor any obligationwhatsoever;and the fact that th~
~o~’~r~jent-y have fo~ulated, f%rnished,or in any ny
~i~p~~tedthe sa$d dra~ngs, specifications,or other data
:u ~\(J ~,. to be regarded by implication or otherwiseas in
~~ly~~er ~~cel]sing the hol~~r or ~ny othe~ ~ei?80n 01’

corporation,or conveyingany rigllteor pemis8ion to
menufacttare,use or sell any patentedinventionthat may _ .
in an~ way be related thereto.

CTH3TOD1MQ: PREPARINGACTIVITY:

Army = Ordnance Corps Army - OrdnanceCorps

13•
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NSTRUCTI (IW: In a continuing effort b make our standardhtion documenti &ttir, the MD protides thh form forw
ubmitthgcommentsand$uggegtio~forimprovement,,AIiuaemofndlitaryotandardizatlondocuments are invited to provid

uggestiona. ‘IM form my be debchd folded along the tin~ indi~w, taped along the 100* edge (~ N~ STXPLE), an
nailed. In block 5, be auspecificM poadble about particular problem areaa such as wording which required interpretatio~

00 rigid, restrictive, 100% ambioou, or W- incompatible, and give proposed wording changes whichwodddlevi~tetie
}roblema.Enterin block 6 my wmk notrelatedtoa specific paragraph of the dmunent. If block 7 b fiUed out, an
(cknowkdgementwillbemailedtoyouwithin30 days to let you know that your cornmenta were received and are being

xmaidered,

VOTE.’ This form may not be used to requmt copies of documents, nor~ request waivers, detitions, or clarification of
~pecification requirements on current contracts, Comments submitted on this form do not constitute or imply authorization

to waive any portion of the refemnc~ d~ument(s) or to amend contractual requirement.

(Fold dO~ this he)

(Fold aJong thb he)

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

111111I
NO POSTAGE
NECESS~ftV
fF MAILED

ttf THE
UNfTEO STATE

I 1
OFFICIAL BUSINESS
PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE $300 I BUSINESS REPLYMAIL I

! ‘FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 12062 WASHINGTON 0. C. I
1 J
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY THE DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

commander .
US ArmyNatick Research and Development

Laboratories
ATTN : DRDNA-ES (Mr. D. .J(lppinO)
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STANDARDIZATION DOCUMENT IMPROVEMENT PROPOSAL
(See Instmctim - Rqverk M&}

1. DOCUMENT NUMBER I2, WCUMEN7TITLE
1

k NAME OF SUBM17TfNt3 ORGANIZAT~ON

b. ADD@ S@rwef, CUY, .8tati. 21P Codd

5, PROBLEM AREAS

a paragraph Numbar ●nd Wording:

b. Recommended Wording:

c. Reeson/Ration.l. for

.

Recommendation:

A TYPE OF ORGANIZATION (Mark one)

VENOOR -

c1 USER

MANUFACTURER

•1 OTHER (sIMc/@): ,,

9. REMARKS

,
7a. NAME OF SUBMITTER (kmstofVmt, Mf) - Optbml b. WORK TELEPHONE NUMBER (htChld4 Ar

Cock) - Optional
I

:. MAILING ADDRESS (Street,City, State,21P C-) - Optional 18, DATE OF SUBMISSION (YYMMDD) ‘-

●

DD FOftM
82 MAR 1426 PREVIOUS EDITION IS O@30LETE,
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